
Integers 



SLO 
To know what negative numbers, 
positive numbers and integers are. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlZVPfvTLXA  
(Khan: what is an integer with examples)  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlZVPfvTLXA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TlZVPfvTLXA


Positive number 

A number greater than zero. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Copy into 
your notes 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


Negative number 

A number less than zero. 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

Copy into 
your notes 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


Integers 

All the positive and negative 
whole numbers including zero. 

Copy into 
your notes 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


Negative numbers 

Write down as many examples of where negative 
numbers are used in everyday life. 



Negative numbers are used to 
measure temperature 

Cold 

Warm Hot 

Very cold 

Very hot 



Negative numbers are used to 
measure the depth under the sea 

0 
10 
20 
30 

-10 
-20 
 -30 
-40 
 -50 
 



Negative numbers are used to show debt 

If your parents bought a bike but had to 
get a loan from the bank for $5,000.  
When counting all their money 
they have  -$5,000 to show they 
still owe the bank. 



Negative numbers are used to golf scores 



SLO 
How to spot negative numbers 



What does a negative number look like? 

If  you  don’t  see  a  sign  in  front  of  a  number,  it  is  
positive e.g. 6 or 4.8 

A negative number always has a negative sign in 
front of the number e.g. -9 or -8 or -1.2 (some 
books write -6 as -6 or (-6), this is the same thing) 

A negative sign is smaller than a take away sign 
e.g. -6 not –6  

Copy into 
your notes 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


SLO 
Comparing Integers 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArqP4NVtvEw  
(You tube: comparing decimals) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArqP4NVtvEw
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ArqP4NVtvEw


0 1 2 3 4 5 6 -1 -2 -3 -4 -5 -6 

Copy into 
your notes 

A number line is used to compare integers. 

E.g. -3 is bigger than -5 because -3 is to the right of -5 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


Ordering negative numbers 

E.g. Write the integers –2, 8, 2, –6, –9 and 5 
in order from smallest to largest. 

You can use a number line to write integers in order. 

Look at the position of the integers on the number line: 

–9 –6 –2 2 5 8 

So, the integers in order are: 

–9, –6, –2, 2, 5, and 8 



Ordering temperatures 



Ordered Paths 



Inequalities 

>  
is bigger than 

Copy into 
your notes 

< 
 

is smaller than 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


We use a crocodile to remember where 
the big number goes in inequalities 

Copy into 
your notes 

Crocodiles are greedy and will 
always choose to eat the largest 
number 

6 27 

http://www.animationplaza.com/3/animations/school/books/vp_book_open_close.htm


E.g.  

Use inequalities to write 6 is bigger than 2 
 

Answer 6 > 2 
 
 
Use inequalities to write -4 is smaller than -1 
 

Answer -4 < -1 



Your Turn: Put an inequality sign 
between the following pairs of numbers  

1) 7     11 
2) -7     8 
3) -5     -8 
4) 9      -6 
5) -5     -3 
6) -4      1 
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Extension work 




